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RAILRoaD ACCIDENTS---IS THERE A REMEDYl 

Whether the notion that boiler explosions, shipwrecks, 
railway collisions, and other moving incidents by fire or flood, 
are the results of an epidemic, the causes of which are be
yond our ken and control, is true or not, it is certain that the 
past two or three months have been prolific in at least one 
class of these appalling catastrophes-that of railroad acci
dents. It would be a useless harrowing.up of the sensibili
ties of our readers to relate the particulars, which they have 
probably read in other journals ; but it may be well to refer 
to soma of the circumstances attending these lamentable oc· 
currences, with a view to discover some remedy which may 
be employed to mitigate the horrors. if not to prevent the 
repetition of such accid ents. 

The throwing of cars from the rail, and their after precipi. 
tation down a steep incline, appears, if we may judge from 
the accounts of such accidents, to be due to a number of 
causes, among whil.'h we shall not reckon the breakage of 
axles, etc., except merely to refer to them, as these depend 
mainly on tbe carefulness and good judgment of the iron
worker, or are of a character to be detected, by the employes 
of the road, in season to prevent serious consequences. But 
according to varying statements in regard to the late acci
dent at Angola, X. y� on the Lake Shore road, by which 
about forty persCJll3 md a miserable death, the last car of 
the t>-ain was thrown from the track at a "frog." because of 
a break in the flange of one of the wheels, or because of 
the spreading of the track, or because of the improper posi
tion of the wheels for the track, the � being known as a 
t. compromise" car, adapted or intended to run on tracks 
varying in width between the rails. Perhaps some of our 
readers will not understand what a compromise car, or a com
promise truck, is. It is simply a truck which is intended to 
run on a track of either four feet eight inches or of four feet 
ten inches spread, these being the varying gages of the New 
York Central and Lake Shore roads. Thll compromise car 
wheels are made wider than common car wheels on the tread, 
and allow. of course, a "play" or lateral motion of three
quarters of an inch. Possibly we may never know the real 
cause of this accident, which precipitated two passenger cars 
down a steep embankment, killing half a hundred, and 
maiming or wounding as many more. 

The soundness of car wheels is tested generally by an ex
pert passing along by a train at stations, and tapping the 
wheels with a hammer, by the BOund of which he judges of 
their condition. Probably experience will enable the opera
tor to detect any flaw or crack in the body of the wheel, but 
hardly the fact of a piece being broken out of the flange, 
which portion may be hidden by the rail, so as to be invisible. 
According to the testimony taken bPfore the coroner's jury, 
the track at Angola was in good condition, and perhaps the 
use of the compromise trucks may, arter all, have been the 
real cause of the accident. Either of the conjectured causes 
are measurably within the power of man to remove; the lat
ter certainly is. 

But if the throwing of a car from the track cannot be cer
tainJy prevented, the splintering and demolition of the car 
and the burning of its inmates are preventable. As long ago 
as 1851, we published, on page 388, a description, with illus
trations, of an iron passenger car, contrived by Mr. T. E. 
Warren, of Troy, N. Y., made either of plain Or corrugated 
wrought-iron. It was elegant in appearance, light, substan
tial, and safe; but, after struggling for years, and spending 
his substance to procure its introduction, Mr. Warren became 
discouralZed, left Troy, and, we believl', has since died. The 
New York and New Haven railroad has adopted for one car 
on a train a method of heating', entirely safe, and infinitely 
better every way than that by means of stoves burning wood 
fuel. It is a single coal stove, provided with a water-back 
and pipes, a single coil paSlling lUlder each seat and return
ing to the leading pipe. By thie meaD8 a constant cireula. 
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tion of hot water is kept up. A small stove is used, w:hich 
can be rigidly secured to the car, and no easily-opening door 
or cover be left to discharge the coals among the passengers, 
in case t}le car was thrown down the embankment. In Ger
many a boiler-car has been attached to a train, with pipes lead
ing through every car. This, as well as a proposition from a 
correspondent to use steam direct from the locomotive, has 
objections which will likely prevent its introduction. The 
plan of the New York and New Haven road appears to be the 
most feasible we have seen tried or heard suggested. 

There would appear to be no a<lpquate reason for adhering 
to the use of kerosene or other inflammable and explosive 
fluids for lip:hting the cars of a train. The horrors of the 
Angola accident were doubtless enhanced by the ignition of 
the oil contained in the lamps; and the burning of four ladies 
-sisters-and one man in. a car near Cincinnati, and the de
struction of a mail car in Jersey City by the overturning of a 
kerosene lamp, are fresh in the minds of all. Gas, condensed 
in receivers attached to each car, and replenished at each end 
of a route, or at intermediate stations, would prevent the ad
dition of fury to the flames of a burning car. It would seem 
that the adoption of such obviously effective preventatives 
might save the passengers of an overturned car from the ad
ditional horrors of a death by fire. 

It is stated that after the car leaped the track at Angola, 
and after the signal to "down brakes" was given, the train 
moved from 1,000 to 2,500 feet with one, and-a part of the 
distance-two cars off the track before its headway was 
stopped. All accounts agree that if the train could hlive 
been stopped ten seconds sooner, the accident would have 
been comparatively trifling in its consequences. On pages 
78 and 102, V 01. XVII., we gave accounts of trials on the New 
Jersey Central railroad of a steam brake, invented by Mr. 
William Loughridge, of Paterson, N. J. By reference to 
page 102, last volume, it will be peen that the steam brake 
brought the train to a stand.still from a speed of 50 miles per 
hour, in a distance of 721 feet, while the same train, at the 
same speed, required 1,817 feet to be stopped by hand brakes. 
Many otherwise disastrous accidents might bll wholly pre
vented by the use of such a device. Frequently the danger 
if ahead, is not descrioo in time to bring the train to a halt 
before the locomotive has arrived at the point, especially if 
the track is slippery, the train on a down grade, or running 
at full speed. 

The Norwalk, Conn., accident, some years ago, occasioned 
by an open draw at a bridge, has been followed, from time to 
time, by others, caused by misplaced switches and open draws. 
The carelessness or inattention of switchmen or draw-tenders 
seemed to be beyond remedy; but this carele8p.ness is now 
without excuse, as may be seen by referring to page 277 of 
Vol. XVI. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The magnetic switch 
signal and alarm there described and illustrated, appears to 
be efiectual in preventing accidents from these causes. It is 
the iDvention of Mr. Thomae S. Hall, of Stamford, Conn., and 
is in daily and hourly use on the New York and New Haven 
road. At Stamford it has been employed for the past six or 
eight months at tb.e depot, where there is a constant succes· 
sion of trains and a frequent use of the sidings, yet it has 
never failed to exhibit the danger signal and give an alarm 
whenever the switch was moved from the main track. Its 
mechanism is BO simple as to be almost impossible to get out 
of order, and its first cost and subsequent expense is trifling. 
For a description we ref'lr our readers to the article men
tioned above; the utility of the device is shown in its success
ful use where introduced.' 

From th'3 above it appears evident that it is from no lack 
of devices, intended to guard against railway accidents, that 
they are of 80 frequent occurrence-from no lack of contriv
ances, the value of which has bCl'n determined by repeated 
experiments-yet the slaughter of human life and the destruc
tion of valuable propflrty still go�s on, apparently unchecked. 
It may be asked: " Why are not these appliances and im. 
provements adopted � " The answer must be made by rail
road managers; we are unable to give a reason. It is certain, 
however, that the inventor has to seek and beg, as a favor, 
that test of his improvement which should be made as a 
right, which the safety of the public, if not the interest of 
the inventor, demands. Inventors of appliances for saving 
human life on railroads, and preserving railroad property, are 
too often treated by railroad corporations as swindlE/IS having 
a .design upon the corporation treasury; and even after prov 
ing the usefulnees and value of their inventions, they are re
fused the adoption of their improvements and the consequent 
compensation. Indeed it is rumored that a number of our 
railroad companies in the New England and other States 
have combined to contribute a fund, ostensibly to defend 
themselves against malicious and vexatious prosecutions by 
inventors claiming improvements in Uie on the roads, but 
which is used to embarrass and" worry out" in litigation 
those whose brains, talents, and time have been employed in 
this direction. 

The only resort appears to be legislation. This only has 
proved effectual in the use of appliances calculated to deprive 
railroad travel of some of its dangers. There are some hon
orable exceptions, two of which are mentioned above, but it 
is probable that nothin/l short of legislative enactment will 
render travel on our railroads free from the constant fear of 
death or maiming. 

�------------------
THE COMMISSIONERSHIP OF PATENTS. 

We learn that Hon. W. D. Bishop, formerly Member of 
Congress from Connecticut, and also Commissioner of Patents 
for a while, is likely to be nominated as Commissioner of 
Patents again. He is now President of the N. Y. t'nd N. H. 
Railroad, and has had large business experience. H� for
merly held the office of Commissioner of Patents and his ad-
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ministration was characterized by marked ability. Mr. 
Bishop's appointment would give geneIal satisfaction. The 
name of Mr. Alfred B. Ely, was largely mixed up with that 
position last week, but we believe he has 'retired from the 
field. The name of Mr. Fox, of the Interior De partment, 
has been suggested; also, ex-Gov. Farwell, who is now an 
examiner in the Patent Office. Governor Farwell is able and 
experienced. We should be glad to see him in the Commis
sioner's chair. 

----------.� .. � .. ---------
COMJrIUNICATION BETWEEN NEW YORK, BROOKLYN 

AND JERSEY CITY. 

We publish in another column accounts, furnished by a 
correspondent, concerning the construction of sub·aqueous 
tunnels, with a view of showing the feasibility of establishing 
this means of communication between New York, Brooklyn 
and Jersey City. From these accounts it would seem to be 
no very difficult or ex!-ensive work to connect these great 
cities by a single tunnel which, although of small dimensions, 
would have an immense carrying capacity for passengers. 
Indeed through the proposed eight-foot tannel it is stated 
that twice as many passengers can be conveyed as are now 
carried on all the combined Brooklyn ferries, and there would 
never be any interruption of travel by snow, ice, fog or col
lision. The proposed tunnel would be ab JUt the same in 
cross section as the Croton aqueduct which is 53t feet. 
This great tube is over forty miles long. and was built 
in five years' time at an expense, including right of way, 
land, dams, bridges, resenoirs, and other large extrane
ous expenses, of about sixty dollars per running foot. The 
actual expense of constructing the tunnel proper did not 
probably exceed twenty dollars per runn:ng foot. We should 
be glad to receive information upon this point. 

The area of the proposed sub.aqueous railroad tunnel as 
described by our correspondent is sufficient to take in cars of 
about the 8ame interior accommodations as ordinary railway 
cars. 

It is well known that the beds of the North and East 
Rivers are of such a nature as to present no serious obstacle 
to the laying down of tunnels. Undoubtedly the quickest 
and best wY.y would be to dredge a ditch deep enough to 
contain the eight-foot tube and sink the same below the bed 
of the river; the construction and laying being executed on 
the plans of Trevethick and other distinguished engineers. 

Between Brooklyn and New York,the sub-aqueous portion 
of the tunnel needs to be only 2,000 feet in length, and an 
enterprising corporation might readily put it down and have 
it in operation in six months' time. 

It is surprising that an intelligent legislature like that of 
the great State of New York should be disposed rather to 
hinder than to encourage its citizens in the construction of 
important public works like this. But it is a fact that the 
last legislature actually rejected the petition of the appli. 
caDts for a tunnel charter, and granted charters to two com. 
ponies for the erection of immense bridges between New 
York and Brooklyn. Only one of these bridges has been 
closely figured upon, so far as we are informed, and the cost 
of its construction is ascertained to be Eleven millions of dol
lars, and the time required for erection between four and five 
years. 

A tunnel could be laid down and put in operation four 
years in advance of this bridge, the construction of both being 
commenced simultaneously. During these four years the 
stockholders of the tunnel would probably receive back their 
capital, two or three times over, in the shape of dividends. 

The bridge will cost fourteen times more than the tunnel; 
consequently, in order to pay the same interest on its cost as 
the tunnel, the bridge must yield to its stockholders an in
come fourteen times greater than the tunnel . 

It seems absurd to expend seven millions on a bridge when 
a tunnel costing one·fourteenth part of that sum will be able 
fully to accommodate the public. We learn from credible 
sources that the bridge project has been suspended for the 
present, owing to the difficulty of obtaining subscriptions. 

. .. . 
BESSEMER STEEL----IS ITS SUPERIORITY ESTABLISHEDt 

A latenum ber of the EngineeT in a caut:ous article concern. 
ing Bessemer steel, assumes that although that, or steel of 
some kind, has been claimed to be superior to iron for ship 
construction, guns, armor plates, shot, girders, locomotives, 
and rails, tbe proof has yet to be produced. "The use of steel 
for shipbuilding purposes continues to be very limited in
deed; steel guns are things of the past, Herr Krupp's doings 
to the contrary notwithstanding. We have little to hope 
from steel in the shape of armor plates. GirderE, boilers, 
and locomotives continue, and apparently will continue to be 
made of iron, though steel has been fairly tried." The article 
goes on to show that in the use of stCl'I for rails we are with
out sufficient data t� warrant the change from iron rails 
which is so strongly urged by the advocates of the former; 
and cites as an instance of the possible unreliability of steel 
for this purpose the breaking of a Be3semer rail into three 
pi�ceB, something which could not possibly have occurred to 
an iron rail under similar circumstances. The Engineer be
lieves that the tests already made in regard to the compara
tive merits of Bessemer stf:el and iron lack, for the former, 
the convincing proof which time and use only can supply. 

So far as Bessemer steel as applied to railroads i8 concerned 
we are not prepared to take issue with the Engineer. It is 
certain that Bessemer rails have not been so thoroughly 
tested either in this country or ,England as to warrant a 
wholesale rejection of good iron rails and the adoption of steel 
by any cautious engineer. Perhaps too much stress has been 
placed upon the effect continual vibration and concussion ex
erts upon iron and steel, but it is certainly undeniable that 
in time they will more or less change the oondition of the 
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